Join the Launch Team...

Become a key player in expanding Boston Children’s Hospital’s innovation and commercialization accelerator initiative. Boston Children’s has a history of cutting-edge innovation. Today, Boston Children’s is launching an initiative to serve as further accelerant to innovations that will transform pediatric care. Join Boston Children’s as a critical member of the team charged with designing and launching this program that will serve as a foundation for accelerating high priority pediatric innovations. You will be the nexus of this new accelerator – bringing together experts and innovations, assisting with the creation of the program, engaging strategic partners, supporting high priority commercialization projects, defining the commercialization playbook at Boston Children’s Hospital and making sure all efforts are implemented for results.

Specifically, this person will be a key team member in:

• Designing, building and promoting the program that will provide strategy, momentum and resources to drive innovators to commercial success
• Stimulating, harvesting, selecting and supporting priority innovation projects
• Forming critical partnerships with external players across the region and health care ecosystem
• Defining and refining the commercialization playbook for Boston Children’s innovations

The ideal candidate:

• Is high energy and passionate about making a difference through health care innovation
• Is embedded within the startup community, with experience working in or in support of start-ups
• Is flexible, team-oriented and comfortable working with minimal supervision
• Has strong writing, communication and presentation skills
• Has demonstrated an ability to design and implement programs, products or initiatives
• Has a number of years of related experience in business, and holds a BA or BS with extensive experience, or an MBA

As a world leader in pediatric medicine, Boston Children’s Hospital has been at the forefront of pushing the boundaries of pediatric care. For almost 150 years, Boston Children’s has been leading the field with scientific and clinical innovations. More recently, Boston Children’s was the first to launch an innovation program, create a dedicated software development team developing breakthrough pediatric apps and HCIT solutions, and host a pediatric hackathon.

For more information, please contact Joanne Lynch at Joanne.lynch@childrens.harvard.edu or (857) 218-3030.